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The viion and hope of a new eginning that accompanied the formation of new
nation after World War II have largel collaped. In man place, “anticolonial utopia
have graduall withered into potcolonial nightmare.” For ome time now, David cott
ha een puzzling aout where critical inquir goe next. cott, founder-editor of the
leading Cariean potcolonial journal, , i a Jamaican, teaching anthropolog at
Columia and ha worked in and written aout ri Lanka and the Cariean. Hi earlier
ook, Refahioning Future (1999), examined what would e the condition for critical
re ection and inquir “after pot-colonialit.” In a radical expanion of that argument,
hi new ook, Concript of Modernit, propoe not that we give etter anwer to the
old quetion, ut that the quetion themelve are no longer relevant—ecaue the
elong to a di erent “prolem pace” and need to e radicall refahioned. ince our
quetion aout the preent depend on how the hitorical pat i contructed in relation
to them, we need to narrate the relation of pat to preent di erentl in order to
highlight di erent apect. For example, not the “romance” of how an enlaved pat
ecame, through truggle, a realm of perfect freedom—the preferred tor of another
moment in time—ut the more tragic tale of how the decendant of lave ecame the
“concript of modernit.” Thee and related iue—the precondition of a new
potcolonial critique—are explored through a radical rereading of The lack Jacoin, C.
L. R. Jame’ claic account of the onl ucceful Cariean lave reellion, the Haitian
Revolution of the 1790, a eminal work that Jame rt pulihed in 1938 and (cott
argue) igni cantl revied in 1963.
tuart Hall David, our ook Concript of Modernit: The Traged of Colonial
nlightenment i written in the hadow of what ou call the exhaution and collape of
“the ocial and political hope that went into the anti-colonial imaginar and
potcolonial making of national overeigntie.” What do ou think went wrong,
fundamentall, with that project?
David cott tuart, here’ one wa of anwering our quetion. I wa orn in 1958 in
Jamaica. And ince Independence came in 1962 I am part of the rt generation to grow
up more or le entirel inide the New Nation. I have no peronal experience of
colonialim. I have no memor of the Union Jack coming down, no ene of an ending
and a new eginning. I live, therefore, not o much the contrat etween the colonial
and the potcolonial a the earl internal truggle over the kind of nation it would e.
The 1970 wa m generation’ hort decade of hope and expectation and longing.
Whether ou were a Ratafarian (a I wa for a while in high chool), or whether ou
were part of Michael Manle’ democratic ocialit People’ National Part or the

communit Worker’ Part of Jamaica (or, a I wa, on the fringe of oth), ou lived
inide a urging momentum (well, mae not urging) for radical ocial change. The
1980 ring thi lurching to a cloe with the aaination of Walter Rodne in Januar
1980; the defeat of Michael Manle in Octoer of the ame ear; and the imploion of
the Grenada Revolution in 1983. I am old enough to have elieved in the 1970, ut I am
alo oung enough to e keptical of the mtholog of the narrative of emancipation and
to e ale to cat an impaive ee on it rhetorical tructure. Thi i the generational
vantage from which I come at Concript of Modernit.
ut ou’ve aked me what went wrong with that project of radical national overeignt.
I hould a, to egin with, that Concript of Modernit i not concerned with guring
out or contriuting to the dicuion of “what went wrong” (and I repeat thi
throughout the ook). ut oka, true, the dienchantment ou detect tem from a harp
ene that the project didn’t impl run out of team, ut wa, in fundamental wa,
wrong-headed. I think thi i what ou are (perhap have een for a while) tring to get
me to face up to, to admit. o e. And there are, needle to a, man dimenion to
the “failure” of the potcolonial project – imperialim, gloalization and o on. ut one
dimenion aout which I have written in the cae of Jamaica ha to do with the dream of
cultural-political conenu dreamt  the rown middle-cla leaderhip of the lieral
nationalit and the Marxit-Leninit left alike. With di ering degree of doctrinal
emphai, oth the lieral and the left imagined a potcolonial tate which could impoe
a ingle tandard of moral and civilizational value, a ingle idiom of rationalit, and a
ingle horizon of end toward which the population a a whole wa oliged to head. 
pluriu Unum: out of man, one. Di erence—the loud, ragged, edg, di erence of the
popular articulated in the Jamaican 1960  the outlawr of the rude o and in the
conciou 1970  Ratafari—wa a fundamental threat to the rown middle-cla
conenu, and had, conequentl, to e managed, to e overcome, to e ordered,
expelled, repreed rather than enaled, heltered, engaged and accommodated.
Certainl one wa of telling the tor of contemporar Jamaica, increaingl volatile and
frequentl ungovernale, i to a that no one now ha an con dence in that dream.
Not the new lack middle cla who are accumulating political power, and doutlel
not the lack poor who are uing all the loophole of the fractured and corrupt tate and
the weak and gloalized econom to make do. And that old rown middle cla, now
declining in moral authorit, wing etween urgent demand for a more no-nonene
and authoritarian policing and plaintivel ewailing the collape of civil ociet.

H You are critical of what ou call the narrative of “revolutionar romance.” What wa
the character of that narrative and what in our view are the prolem with it?
D A I’ve jut aid, I am ver much a child of thi narrative of revolutionar romance.
o if I am critical of it I think of thi criticim a part of an e ort to think againt what I
nd in melf, to wonder out loud aout m own aorption of a certain tor of who
we are, where we are, how we got here and where we might e headed. o “critical” e
—ut not, I hope, in a purel detructive wa. Thi i wh I am at pain throughout
Concript of Modernit to repeat that the iue for me i not that the narrative or
revolutionar romance got it hitor wrong. I want, trenuoul, to give up thi wa of
reading hitor and conducting criticim. I can’t re-occup the pace of experience,
viion and expectation from which C. L. R. Jame conceived and wrote The lack
Jacoin, and from which he judged the normative end he aimed at.
Perhap the clearet—ecaue mot programmatic—tatement of the narrative of anticolonial revolutionar romance i Frantz Fanon’ The Wretched of the arth. I talked aout
it, rememer, in Refahioning Future. The narrative or revolutionar romance ha a fairl
recognizale tructure, momentum and direction. It tpicall egin with a dark age of
oppreion and domination. Thi i followed  the emergence of the great truggle
againt that oppreion and domination, and the gradual uilding of that truggle a it
goe through up and down, temporar reakthrough and et-ack, ut moving
teadil and auredl toward the nal overcoming, the nal emancipation. In thi
narrative, then, the end i virtuall guaranteed at the eginning in a teleological fahion.
The path ma not e entirel uninterrupted and untrouled, ut the direction i clear,
and the end, however far, i undouted. Jame’ lack Jacoin ha much the ame overall
tructure, ut it i not, of coure, an explicitl programmatic ook. Rather, it i an
hitorical narrative, the unfolding and dramatic tor of a ver famou event, the Haitian
Revolution, and a ver famou individual, Touaint L’Ouverture. Moreover, Jame’
revolutionar narrative alo emodie the mth of the hero; the hero (that great 19thcentur gure) emodie the forward hitorical movement and drive the narrative out
of the dark and into the light. In George teiner’ elegant and memorale phrae:
“alvation decend upon the ruied pirit and the hero tep toward grace out of the
hadow of damnation.”
o that roughl i the hape of it. Now, I want to evade impl aing that the prolem
with thi narrative i that it end are incoherent, or that it i eentialit or
epitemologicall naive. I want to explore omething ele aout the narrative of

revolutionar romance, namel the wa the pat and it relation to the preent i
contructed o a to enure the narrative reolution of an alread predicted future. A I’ve
aid, revolutionar romance preuppoe a horizon of overcoming, of emancipation,
and picture a pat and preent that ecure it plauiilit, indeed it inevitailit. ut
let’ a that we live in a preent in which that revolutionar horizon of overcoming
evaporate a a future we can apire to? In m view that wa of narrating the connection
etween pat and future loe it critical force. I think we in fact live in uch a preent.
And conequentl I think that we need a narrative that connect pat, preent, and
future in other wa than doe the revolutionar romance.
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H A central concern of the ook i with how to narrate the connection etween pat,
preent and future—in other word, with narrative. Driven partl  C. L. R. Jame’
concern, in The lack Jacoin, with Touaint L’Ouverture’ “tragic dilemma” and (in
Aritotelian term) hi “tragic aw,” ou a rm that traged, not romance, o er a
“reorienting of our undertanding of the politic and ethic of the potcolonial preent.”

What ort of “tragic narrative” i thi and what i the nature of the “reorientation” which
a tragic perpective o er?
D Ye, a I wa aing earlier, narrative i indeed m preoccupation in Concript,
epeciall the kind of explanation and expectation that are uilt into what Haden
White famoul called the “content of the form” of narrative. And the formal dimenion
that interet me i emplotment, the plotting of a tor uch that it read a a tor of a
particular kind. Romance, I aid, tend toward teleolog and totalization. There i a
ingle and ingular end of reolution toward which the tor of con ict move with an
inexorale momentum: Wrong i made Right, Dark give wa to Light, vil to Good,
and o on. Traged,  contrat, o er no uch conolation. The moral con ict i uch
that good and evil are not o cleanl eparate, are often emodied in the ame individual
(rememer Hegel’ famou reading of the Antigone), and therefore the one cannot give
wa eamlel to the other in a nal triumphant reolution. In traged, therefore, while
inight might indeed come at lat to the tragic hero, it will tpicall e too late to avoid
the con ict working toward catatrophe. In m view thi i enormoul important for
reconceiving the point of an hitoricall informed criticim, and in particular for
emplotting a relation etween pat, preent and future. Traged reorient u awa from
an aumption that that relation can e organized a a teadil riing curve, it orient u
awa from the aumption that the future can e guaranteed  the pat accumulated in
the preent. And ecaue action in traged i not guaranteed in thi wa  a progreive
dialectical reolution, it i more willing to honor our openne to contingenc, our
vulnerailit to luck and chance; it i more willing to recognize the frailt of will, and
the dark underide of mater, the reveriilit of all achievement.
o for thee reaon traged eem to me an epeciall appropriate mode of emplotment
for an hitorical moment in which the guarantee of former future ha waned, in which
the great narrative of emancipation have ecome, at et, enfeeled. A I a in
Concript, I think we live in tragic time le ecaue of the heap of catatrophe
growing around u (political diater like Iraq, Paletine or Darfur, or “act of God” uch
a Hurricane Ivan’ devatation of Grenada), than ecaue of the out-of-jointne
etween our former language of oppoition, hope, and change, and the world the
were meant to criticize. In m view it i thi reorientation that C. L. R. Jame o
inightfull if, till, o tentativel, point u to  inerting thoe eight freh paragraph
on traged in the lat chapter of the 1963 econd edition of The lack Jacoin.

ut I am aing omething ele, too, which i that our colonial/potcolonial modernitie
are tragic in a peci c ene—in the ene that led to what Jame called Touaint’ tragic
dilemma. Jame doen’t do a particularl good jo of orting out the prolem of
Aritotle’ omewhat ocure idea of hamartia or “tragic aw” (the impreion one ha of
thoe eight paragraph i that the were written in a concentrated urt), ut he i
initing, I think, that we hould not take Touaint’ “error” a temming from ome
moral lape or an egregiou impoverihment of character, like an infatuation with
urope. It i true that Touaint had an amiguou relation to urope’ eeming cultural
enediction. ut to elaor thi i to loe ight of omething ele, namel that
Touaint’ dilemma wa a contituent apect of the modernit into which he wa orn
and which had made him the uject/oject of modern colonial power he wa. The
choice efore him—either a return to laver or a future without France—were ide of
a ingle colonial modernit he had not choen, ut within which it wa hi fate to
chooe. The greatne of Touaint for Jame i that he negotiated thi dilemma without
precedent to guide him, with nothing ut hi intinct to follow. He failed—if ou like.
ut have we, potcolonial, ucceeded? Thi i the profound quetion, it eem to me,
Jame leave u with.
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H One wa of conceiving the failure of the anti-colonial project i in term of a project
which o ered the wrong anwer to the right quetion. ut ou init that it i not the
anwer, ut the quetion, which we need to change. Can ou expand on our concept
of “prolem-pace,” and how thi applie to Jame’ The lack Jacoin, which i the
“occaion” of our ook?
D The idea of a “prolem-pace” grow I think out of m reading of R. G. Collingwood
and Quentin kinner, though in the ackground of it ou can certainl dicern the trace
of Wittgentein, J. L. Autin and Foucault. entiall, I am after a wa of grappling with
“context” that avoid a narrow ociologim or hitoricim in which ou get a lot of
ackdrop ut little ene of the wa thee hape the dicurive and non-dicurive action
with which ou are intereted. And I am looking for a wa of ide-tepping the antieentialit preentim that read the pat a a naive or mitaken verion of the preent.

Now, a “prolem-pace” (and ovioul I’m everel compreing here) i rt of all a
conjunctural pace, a hitoricall contituted dicurive pace. Thi dicurive
conjuncture i de ned  a complex of quetion and anwer—or etter, a complex of
tatement, propoition, reolution and argument o ered in anwer to largel implicit
quetion or prolem. Or to put thi another wa, thee tatement and o on are
move in a eld or pace of argument, and to undertand them require recontructing
that pace of prolem that elicited them. Of coure, Quentin kinner ha done much to
give thi idea a new leae on life, ut he i largel intereted in recontructing the pat in
relation to the preent. I have wanted thi idea to do an additional laor. I have wanted it
to help u determine not onl what the quetion were that an author in a particular
prolem-pace wa reponding to, ut whether thee quetion continue in our new
conjuncture to e quetion worth reponding to.
Like man Wet Indian of m generation, I have een reading C. L. R. Jame’ lack
Jacoin over and over for man ear. I know man of it paage  heart. For ome
reaon, I’m not ure wh, I decided to teach it while I wa viiting at John Hopkin
Univerit in 1998–99. I think it wa partl a a wa of etter acquainting melf with
the now large literature on Jame’ work that ha emerged in the pat decade.
Refahioning Future, which i where I tarted to think aout the idea of a prolem-pace,
wa not et out, ut nihed and in-pre. I found melf reading The lack Jacoin
di erentl. I found melf wondering aout the ditance that eparated Jame and me; I
found melf looking ack at Jame looking toward me and thinking that I inhait a a
dead-end preent the potcolonial future he lived a a fervent expectation and hope.
Rememer too that I have een doing a erie of interview with Cariean intellectual
orn in the 1920, ’30 and ’40 (I of coure did one with ou, the rt one, which
appeared in the rt iue of mall Axe). In them I am looking ack at thee intellectual
looking forward and tring to get a feel for the cognitive and ideological world of
quetion out of which the fahioned their expectation and hope.
o I found melf reading Jame di erentl, attending more carefull to hi alluion to
the world in which he lived and from which he derived hi preoccupation, and I
ecame riveted  the Preface to the rt edition which cloe with that paage which
i imprinted in m memor: “Tranquillit toda i either innate, the philitine, or to e
acquired onl  the delierate doping of the peronalit. It wa in a eaide uur that
could e heard mot clearl and initentl the ooming of Franco’ heav artiller, the
rattle of talin’ ring quad, and the erce hrill turmoil of the revolutionar
movement triving for clarit and in uence. Thi ook i of it, with omething of the

fever and the fret. Nor doe the writer regret it. The ook i the hitor of a revolution
and written under di erent circumtance it would have een a di erent, ut not
necearil a etter ook.” I uddenl realized that what Jame wa doing wa laing out
ome of the political and dicurive condition that contituted the prolem-pace in
which he apprehended and approached the tor of Touaint L’Ouverture and the
Haitian Revolution. ut he wa alo doing more than thi, he wa aing that other
condition might produce another prolem-pace in which a di erent—though not
necearil a etter—ook might e written. Thi i not jut Jame’ vanit (however
vain he might well have een). It i a complicated inight into the whole craft of writing
the pat in—and for—the preent. And while I wa thinking aout thi inight of Jame’
I egan to look more carefull at the rt edition of The lack Jacoin, which hardl
anod read ecaue it i di cult to get hold of and I dicovered to m utter
atonihment that the paage on traged that open the lat chapter of the econd
edition were not there. Jame had added them in the context of re-iuing the ook in
1963. In other word, Jame doe more than alert u in the Preface to the matter of
conjuncture and prolem-pace, he wa alo ugget, again, in however tentative a
wa, what the narrative direction might e in changed, and in e ect, non-revolutionar
circumtance.
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H What i the thrut of our argument that it i modernit and “the paradoxe of
colonial enlightenment,” rather than the legacie of laver and what ou call “an Africacentered or ualtern moral and cultural tor,” which provide the fundamental
condition for undertanding the preent?
D Thi i a helpful and important quetion. Let me a rt o that I don’t want to e
read a eeking to diminih the igni cance of laver and it pot-emancipation legac
for undertanding the relation etween the colonial pat and our potcolonial preent.

What I want to do, rather, i re-poition laver, and in doing o alter omewhat the
critical conceptual laor “the quetion of laver” perform for u in our interpretive
work toda.
In thi regard what ha intereted me i the “reitance” narrative in which the tor of
New World laver i now conventionall cat (at leat  thoe hitorian who are
worth arguing with, who themelve altered an earlier cating of that tor). Within the
reitance narrative (including more recentl the reitance narrative of modernit, that
i, the ualtern or alternative modernitie narrative), the tor of laver i tpicall
told in a certain wa. laver i pictured largel a a tructure of negating or repreive
power, a power that denied the lave agenc, humanit, dignit, not to mention right
and reource of variou ort. Now, I am not diputing that characterization per e.
Indeed I am onl underlining the fact that it i a characterization, and that a uch, a a
characterization, it ear crutin for the conceptual laor it produce inide the
narrative which deplo it. What I have tried to argue i that that characterization
function partl to enale, on the one hand, the criticim of a racit and colonialit tor
of the paivit of the lack lave or the merciful civilization that laver etowed, and
on the other, the telling of a powerful tor (a powerfull and admiral humanit tor,
I hould a) of urvival, agenc, reitance and overcoming. And a uch it ha een a
generative element in certain anti-colonial and lierationit account of the relation
etween the lave pat, the pot-laver preent and an imagined trul emancipated
future. The lack Jacoin i, in man repect, the great inaugurator of thi tor. ut
what if the horizon (of new nationhood, or ocialim) toward which that tor of
overcoming urged—in which a denied pat i linked to an entitled future—ha faded?
What if that pat no longer erve to guarantee the opening of an emancipated future? If
it i no longer clear what uch an emancipated future might e, i it clear what role the
tor of that pat i to pla (hort, that i, of merel aerting that it i true)? Or to put it
another wa, in term of the idea of a prolem-pace of quetion and anwer I talked
aout earlier, what if the preent had ecome o altered that the quetion the hoped-for
future aked the pat to anwer no longer ielded the old peruaive force? How ele
might laver e quetioned?
I think that The lack Jacoin o er u a ver tantalizing hint, one that ha everthing to
do with modernit. I mean if ou compare the tor of laver told in the od of the text
(which elong to 1938) to the one told in the appendix, “From Touaint L’Ouverture to
Fidel Catro” (which elong to 1963), a ver intereting contrat come into view.
Wherea the earlier tor elong to the familiar reitance narrative of laver-a-

repreive-power (rememer the great rt chapter, “The Propert”), the later tor
underline omething ele, namel, the power that produced the uject of a ditinctive
civilization—a power, in other word, that didn’t onl negate (“demoralize” i the word
Jame ue here) the humanit of the lave, ut contriuted to tructuring and haping
the condition of a particular form of humanit. For Jame, of coure, that productive
power—a power that hape aptitude, dipoition, condition of learning and o on—
i emphaticall modern (ou have ourelf, tuart, in everal place, underlined thi
aout Jame’ view). The colonial lave on an eighteenth centur ugar plantation wa a
modern uject, the uject of modern technologie of ujecti cation and domination,
and a uject of modern deire and expectation. To m mind thinking through the
deadend preent we live in require le a tor of what we have een excluded from
than a tor of our deire for that incluion.
H I am truck  the impact of Foucault’ work on our thinking—though, of coure,
he wrote and thought little aout the non-uropean world. I ee thi in, for example, the
emphai on “the hitor of the preent”; the idea that the nlightenment and the
French Revolution mark the deciive hift etween the pat and modernit itelf; the
hift of emphai from continuitie to rupture and dicontinuitie; the concern with
modernit a a kind of “fate”; the reitance to the idea of hitor a total oppreion v.
total lieration; the idea of thought taking place within hitoricall peci c epiteme,
and o on. Would ou like to re ect further on the “gain” and “loe” of Foucault’
impact on our prolematic?
D Thi i a complicated quetion. Ye, to e ure, Michel Foucault ha exercied a large
in uence on m work, and in jut the area ou mention. I mut a, though, that I am
not overwhelmed  the fact that Foucault wrote little or nothing aout the nonuropean world. Thi i partl ecaue I think hi interrogation of modernit, urope’
modernit, ha to have implication for how we think of the tranformation that
modernit produced in the world it colonized. It i alo, and perhap more importantl,
ecaue I think of Foucault’ work le a a erie of ethnographie, torie of a
particular pat of madne, of medicine, of knowledge, of punihment, than a a
congerie of theoretical attitude, an attitude to thinking. I think of hi work the ame wa
I think of Marx’ or Wittgentein’ or Nietzche’—or our. It i the etho of inquir,
the voice, mot of all that I nd o intructive, o compelling.

Perhap m perpective on it i omewhat clouded, ut I think of the in uence of
Foucault a le pervaive in thi ook, Concript of Modernit, than, a, in m earlier
one, Refahioning Future. I think of thi ook a eing much more aware of the limit of
Foucault’ thought for m preoccupation, or at leat of the need to upplement him in
variou wa. I uppoe thi i deatale, ut take, for example, the Foucauldian idea of
a “hitor of the preent” with which Concript i concerned. Thi ver fertile idea ha
een a great reource for criticizing the anal ocial-hitorical a rmation that all
hitorie are written in— or from the perpective of—ome determinate preent.
Foucault’ idea i more radical than thi. He i aerting that hitorie of the pat ought
to e intervention in the preent, trategic interrogation of the preent’ norm a a wa
of helping u to glimpe the poiilitie for an alternative future. ut eond identifing
the large contour of our modernit, Foucault gave little thought to the detail of the
preent thee hitorie were meant to illuminate. Part of the reaon for thi I think i
that he preumed a preent (of high modernit) haped to a large degree  Marx and
Freud. ut if we are ourelve (now three decade ince Dicipline and Punih introduced
the idea of a hitor of the preent) living through a particular rupture within the
modern, or even with the modern in ome repect, we need to unpack the idea of a
“hitor of the preent” o that we can pecif more clearl what preent it i that an
recontructed pat i meant to illuminate. In thi intance, Foucault require ome
upplementation, and thi i one of the thing I tr to do in Concript with the variou
work of Reinhart Koelleck, Haden White, Collingwood, and kinner.
More trenchantl perhap, I am aware of the limit of Foucauldian genealog in
producing a politic properl peaking, politic undertood a the a rmative ettlement
(however proviional) of the hape and oundarie of a communit. I like William
Connoll’ idea that genealog i et undertood a a mode of ethicalit, that i, a wa
of eing reponive to the drive or inclination to cloure in an political ordering, and
help u utain a de-familiarizing and pluralizing etho. ut ethicalit alone won’t
produce politic and therefore, once again Foucault ha to e upplemented.
ut Concript of Modernit i not meant to provide the outline of a new politic. I don’t
want it to e read that wa at all. I think of it rather a tring to develop that dimenion
of Refahioning Future which wa concerned with the quetion of hitor in relation to
the preent, of tring to get clearer in m mind what to do with the inherited anticolonial narrative of revolutionar romance. There wa another dimenion of
Refahioning Future, namel a concern with preciel thi quetion of politic, and I ee
the work that I am tring to ketch out now a aiming to addre thi prolem.

